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Dear Veggie Eater

Fill your day with veggies
using these 7 tips:
1.

start at breakfast: add fresh or frozen

fruits and veggies to cereal, hot oat
meal, smoothies, yogurt and egg dishes.

2. up the veggie content: add grated
or puréed veggies to pasta sauce,
meatloaf, hamburgers, soups, stews
and casseroles for added texture,
colour, moisture and nutrients.

prE-cut veggies: chop and make veggies easy and convenient for snacking.
4. chop once, use twice: chop onions, garlic, carrots, peppers and celery
3.

in big batches for use throughout an entire week.

5. make signature salads: toss together your favourite veggies with quick
and easy homemade vinaigrettes for endless salad combinations.
6. Experiment: try a new vegetable or prepare an old favourite in a new way.
7.

Fill Half Your Plate: load up on fruits and veggies at every meal
and snack.

Canola Eat Well is proud to partner with
Half Your Plate. Look for their veggie and
health tips throughout this booklet. To learn
more about veggies and their amazing benefits,
visit www.halfyourplate.ca
All the best,
Getty Stewart, PHEc
@GetGetty www.gettystewart.com
Getty Stewart is a freelance Professional Home Economist providing
tasty recipes, food preserving tips, kitchen time-savers and general food
skills through workshops, recipe development, TV appearances and a
popular food blog. She is the author of Manitoba’s best-selling Prairie
Fruit Cookbook, Founder of Fruit Share, a mom and veggie gardener.

Vegetable

summer

ROLLS

ROLLS
1 medium kohlrabi
1 medium carrot
1 sweet red pepper
1/4 head small red cabbage,
chopped
6 lettuce leaves,
torn in thirds
5 green onions, chopped
1/2 cup fresh cilantro leaves
2 Tbsp cashews, chopped
4 oz vermicelli rice noodles
16 rice wrappers

DIRECTIONS:
1. Cut kohlrabi, carrots and red peppers
into equal sized matchsticks.
2. Cook vermicelli noodles by dropping
into boiling water for 3 to 4 minutes until
al dente. Remove and rinse well in cold
water, drain thoroughly and set aside.
3. Fill a shallow bowl big enough to fit
rice wrappers with lukewarm water.
4. Dip one wrapper into water until it’s
pliable but not too soft or flimsy, 8 to 10
seconds only. It will be easier to handle
when it is slightly al dente and will continue
to soften as you work it. Remove from
water, shaking excess water from wrapper.
Place on dry cutting board or large plate.
5. Center lettuce strip on top of wrapper
about 1 inch from the top leaving 1 inch
on each side. The lettuce helps protect
the wrapper from being pierced by the
other vegetables. Top with a small layer
of vermicelli, 2-4 kohlrabi sticks, 2-4
carrot sticks, 2-4 red pepper sticks,
a bit of red cabbage, several cashews and
a sprinkle of green onions and cilantro.
Avoid overfilling the wrapper as it will
be more difficult to roll.
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Summer rolls make a healthy, colourful and fun lunch
or appetizer, especially when you make it a DIY feast.
Prepare a variety of fillings and dips and let each guest
roll their own summer roll. You’ll soon discover how
many different ways there are to roll a rice wrapper!

6. Bring top edge of wrapper
tightly up and over the filling,
pushing in filling with fingers.
Roll slightly forward to
completely cover filling.
Fold sides to the middle
of the roll. Continue to roll
tightly until finished. Place
on plate and cover with damp
cloth while rolling others.
7. Serve with your favourite
dipping sauce.
(See recipes on the right.)

Yield:

6

rolls
Serving
=
Roll

1

Here are two great dipping sauces
to go with your veggie summer rolls.
SPICY SRIRACHA DIPPING SAUCE
2 Tbsp Sriracha
1 Tbsp brown sugar
1 Tbsp canola oil
1 Tbsp rice vinegar

Yield:

1/
3
Cup

1 clove garlic
1 tsp grated fresh ginger
SESAME SOY DIPPING SAUCE

Note: If making ahead, lay rolls
in a single layer leaving space
between each roll to prevent them
from sticking to each other. Cover
with plastic wrap or damp towel
and store in refrigerator. For
best results use the same day.

3 Tbsp reduced-sodium soy sauce

Additional Filling Ideas:

1 green onion chopped

Here are some other items to
consider for your summer rolls:
Avocado
Mango
Cucumber
Chicken strips
Shrimp

Pork
Mint
Thai basil
Hot chili
peppers

2 Tbsp honey
1 Tbsp canola oil
1 Tbsp rice vinegar
1 tsp sesame oil

Yield:

1/
2
Cup

1 Tbsp grated fresh ginger
1 tsp sesame seeds
1/8 tsp hot pepper flakes

DIRECTIONS FOR BOTH SAUCES:
In small bowl, combine all ingredients to
blend thoroughly. Serve and enjoy. Store
leftovers in refrigerator for up to five days.
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Substitute with parsley
or basil, if preferred

For the Taste of it

Canola oil’s neutral flavour and light
taste make it great for baking and cooking.
When you add herbs and spices, canola oil
absorbs the flavours making it very versatile.

cashews
red
cabbage

red
pepper

Kohlrabi
lettuce

carrots

rice
noodles

Sesame
Seeds
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3 medium kohlrabi
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper
1/4 tsp paprika
2 Tbsp all-purpose flour
1 egg, lightly beaten
1/4 cup bread crumbs
1/4 cup canola oil

Experiment
with different
flavours by
switching out
paprika for
chili powder,
cumin or your
family favourite
seasoning blend.

Crispy!

KOHLRABI
FRIES
DIRECTIONS:

1. Wash and peel kohlrabi. Slice each kohlrabi
into 1/4 inch thick slices horizontally,
about 4-6 slices per kohlrabi.
2. Bring large pot of water to boiling.
Add kohlrabi slices and bring water back to boil.
Boil kohlrabi for 3 to 4 minutes until fork tender
but not too soft. Remove from boiling water
with slotted spoon and cool in ice cold water
for 2 minutes to stop kohlrabi from cooking
further. Using a paper towel, remove excess
water from slices. Cut into fries.
3. Combine spices in small bowl then sprinkle
on both sides of kohlrabi slices.
4. Set up breading station - flour, egg, bread
crumbs. Using all three stations, in this order,
will ensure the coating sticks to the kohlrabi.
5. Dredge kohlrabi fries in flour; shake off excess.
Dip in egg then coat with bread crumbs.
Set aside until all slices have been breaded.
6. In large fry pan, heat 2-3 Tbsp oil over
medium high heat. Add fries to pan; avoid
overcrowding. Fry each side until golden
brown, about 3 minutes per side.
7. Repeat with remaining fries, adding more oil
as needed. Keep slices warm in a 200° F oven.
8. Serve and enjoy.
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Kohlrabi fries pair well with eggs or a crisp green salad.
the crispy crunch also makes for a great snack for dipping!
So go ahead, include kohlrabi in your #MoreVeggiesMonday
and get your crunch on!
Half Your Plate tip
Kohlrabi has a mild turnip flavour with crunchy texture
and colour of cabbage. You can also serve it raw in
salads. Its leaves are edible and taste like spinach!
Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,
collards, kale and kohlrabi are all cruciferous vegetables
and belong to the Brassica family, just like canola.
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2 Tbsp canola oil
6 medium onions, sliced thinly
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 tsp salt
1/8 tsp black pepper

Optional: Vinegar is a
popular addition to onion
soups, adding a sweet
and sour taste. Try sherry
or balsamic vinegar.

2 Tbsp all-purpose flour
1/2 cup red wine
6 cups low-sodium beef
or vegetable stock
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
2 bay leaves
3 sprigs fresh thyme
125 g Gruyère cheese, shredded
6 slices French bread

Half Your
Plate tip
Store your onions in
the mesh or netted
bags they are sold in.
Keep in a dark, cool,
well ventilated spot.
If stored properly,
onions will last about
a month or more.

DIRECTIONS:
1. In large pot, heat canola oil over medium-high heat.
2. Add onions and garlic. Reduce heat to medium-low. Sauté,
stirring frequently until onions are soft (approximately 15 minutes).
3. Remove lid, season with salt and pepper; stir occasionally until onions
turn a caramelized golden brown colour (about 30-35 minutes).
Add a touch of water if the onions begin to stick to the pan.
4. Sprinkle onions with flour; stir well and continue to sauté for 1 minute.
5. Deglaze pan with red wine, scraping up any browned bits. Add broth,
Worcestershire sauce, bay leaves and thyme. Simmer for 20 minutes
on low heat.
6. Taste and adjust seasoning as desired with additional salt and pepper.
7. Preheat broiler for 5 minutes. Toast bread slices under broiler until
golden brown; set aside.
8. Place six ovenproof soup bowls on baking sheet. Ladle soup
into bowls. Top with toast slices. Sprinkle cheese evenly over top.
9. Place tray of bowls under broiler. Broil on low for about 3-4 minutes
or until cheese is bubbly and golden.
10. Carefully remove hot tray from oven, serve and enjoy.
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Yummy
1 small to medium
sized spaghetti
squash (3 cups
cooked squash)
2 Tbsp canola oil
(divided)
1 ½ cups panko
crumbs
1/2 Tbsp jalapeño
pepper, finely
chopped
1/4 cup onion,
diced
1 clove garlic,
minced
2 Tbsp chopped
parsley or cilantro
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
1 egg, lightly beaten

To Bake Spaghetti Squash
1. Preheat oven to 375°F.
2. Wash and dry squash. Cut in half lengthwise
and remove seeds.
3. Place cut-side down on baking sheet and
bake for 40 to 50 minutes until fork tender.
4. Once cool to the touch, use a fork to scrape
the strings out of the squash halves.
A small to medium spaghetti squash makes
about 3 cups cooked squash.
T he Batter
1. Place squash in sieve, hold over sink and using
back of spoon or your hand, squeeze out as much
liquid as possible. Discard liquid. Set squash aside.
2. In small fry pan, heat 1 Tbsp canola oil over
medium-high heat.
3. Add panko crumbs and stir to coat evenly.
Continue to stir until crumbs are an even golden
brown. Remove from heat.
4. In large bowl, mix drained squash, jalapeño,
onion, garlic, parsley, salt, pepper, 1/2 cup
panko crumbs and egg.
5. Pour remaining panko crumbs on large plate.
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6. Form a heaping tablespoon of batter into
a ball and place on top of crumbs. Roll in
crumbs to evenly coat batter.

What else can you make beside spaghetti with spaghetti squash?
Why not try these pancakes. You can make them large or appetizer size.
Garnish them with Tzatziki, applesauce, sour cream or hot sauce to kick
them up a notch. Perfect for using leftover spaghetti squash.

DIRECTIONS FOR COOKING:
To P an Fry

To Oven Bake

1. Heat 1 Tbsp canola oil in large
fry pan over medium-high heat
(add additional oil to re-coat pan
as needed throughout cooking).

1. Preheat oven to 425°F.

2. Place panko covered squash into
hot pan. (Fry only two or three
pancakes at a time to avoid
crowding.)

3. Place panko covered squash
onto baking sheet and flatten.

3. Flatten squash and fry until
brown and crispy, about 2 to 3
minutes per side.
4. To keep pancakes hot, place
finished pancakes on a wire rack
in a 250°F oven. Do not stack.

2. Use 1 Tbsp canola oil
to generously coat baking
sheet to ensure crispy coating.

4. Place baking sheet on middle
rack of oven and bake 10-12
minutes.
5. Flip and bake another 8 minutes.
6. Serve and enjoy with tzatziki,
applesauce, sour cream or
your favourite hot sauce.

Yield:

24
Small

Pancakes
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Low in calories,
spaghetti squash
also contains many
nutrients, including
folic acid, potassium,
vitamin A, and
beta carotene.
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Half Your Plate tip
Add even more veggies to
this recipe by serving it with
a quick tomato salad! Just
mix together diced tomatoes,
red onion, jalapeño, cilantro,
canola oil, lime juice, salt,
and pepper!
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Emulsifier

Vinegar and oil don’t
mix, that’s why you need
something to keep them
together. Mustard and
honey work perfectly.
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VINEGAR

Get creative. Any
type of vinegar or
citrus can be used
for salad dressings.
Try balsamic, red wine,
white wine or apple
cider. You can also use
citrus juice such as
lemon, lime or orange.
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Canola oil is perfect for making
salad dressing. Its neutral flavour
means it can be mixed with all
ingredients. It’s low in saturated
fat and contains omega-3
making it a healthy choice!
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Use herbs and spices to add even
more flavour to your salad dressing.
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Colourful

KOHLRABI
AND KALE

SLAW

SALAD
2 medium kohlrabi
2 medium carrots
1/4 head red cabbage
2-3 stems green kale
2 tsp fresh chopped dill
DRESSING
1/3 cup canola oil
2 Tbsp white wine vinegar
1 Tbsp dijon mustard
1 Tbsp honey
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp black pepper

Yield:

8

servings
Serving =

3/4
cup
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DIRECTIONS:
1. Remove leaves and stem end of kohlrabi.
Save fresh leaves to add to smoothies,
a stir-fry or sautéed greens.
2. Wash kohlrabi and peel using a vegetable
peeler or knife.
3. Grate kohlrabi and carrots into large shreds.
4. Chop red cabbage and kale leaves
into thin strips or shreds.
5. In large salad bowl, toss together
shredded vegetables and dill.
6. In small jar with tight fitting lid,
combine dressing ingredients, secure
lid and shake well to blend thoroughly.
7. Pour dressing over slaw mix and toss
well. Allow to rest for 10 to 15 minutes
before serving.
8. Refrigerate any leftovers for up to
four days.

Half Your Plate tip
When buying kohlrabi select
medium sized kohlrabi, no bigger
than 2 ½ to 3 inches in diameter.
As kohlrabi gets older and bigger,
the stem end turns hard and woody.

This colourful and tasty slaw is a great way to enjoy the mild,
crisp flavour of kohlrabi. Make a double batch as this slaw will
take you through the entire week.

Bees + Canola = Honey
See page 30 to learn more.
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Pick your
favourite veggies
and dress them
with a little
canola oil, honey
and love!
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& PARSLE Y

SALAD
DIRECTIONS:

SALAD
1/2 cup raw hulled barley
1 bunch parsley
(1 cup, chopped packed)
2 medium tomatoes,
chopped
2 green onions,
chopped
2 Tbsp fresh mint,
chopped
DRESSING
1/4 cup canola oil
2 Tbsp fresh squeezed
lemon juice
1/2 tsp salt

Refreshing

HULLED BARLEY

1. In large pot with tight fitting lid,
add barley and cover with 1 ½ inches
of water. Bring to boil and simmer
until liquid is absorbed and grains
are tender, about 50 to 60 minutes.
Rinse with cold water, drain and cool.
2. In large salad bowl, toss together
cooled barley, parsley, tomatoes,
green onions and mint.
3. In small jar with tight fitting lid,
combine dressing ingredients, secure
lid and shake well to blend thoroughly.
4. Pour dressing over salad and mix well.
For best flavour, rest for one hour before
serving to allow flavours to blend and
parsley to soften.

1/8 tsp ground pepper

Yield:

8
servings
Serving =

1/2
cup
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For the health of it

Canola oil is a good source of vitamins E
and K and is packed with omega 3 fats.
Omega 3 fats are an anti-inflammatory that
can help protect against heart attacks and
strokes. Our bodies don’t produce omega
3 fats, so we need to get them from food.

Often used as a garnish, parsley is the main attraction of this refreshing
salad. Equally perfect for a summer barbecue or mid-winter pick-me up.
By using hulled barley in this recipe you’re also getting a whole grain
since hulled barley has all of the bran and germ in tact unlike the more
refined pot or pearl barley. This salad is perfect for prepping a day ahead
or making extras to last throughout the week.

Half Your
Plate tip

Barley provides
a healthy dose
of protein, iron
and calcium.
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Light up your senses with the vivid colour and flavour of this dish. Make it
as hot as you like it with more or less Thai chilies and finish it off
22
with a touch of cilantro or green onions just before serving.

4 medium red potatoes
1 head small cauliflower
2 Tbsp canola oil
1 tsp black mustard
seed
1 tsp cumin seed
1 small onion,
chopped
1-2 green Thai chilies,
finely chopped
1 tsp coriander powder
1 tsp turmeric powder
1 tsp cumin powder
1/2 tsp garam masala
2 Tbsp grated
fresh ginger
1 tsp salt
1 cup chopped
tomatoes,
fresh or canned
1/2 cup yogurt
2 Tbsp chopped,
fresh cilantro
or green onions

DIRECTIONS:
1. Wash, peel and cut potatoes into 1/2 inch
cubes. Place in pot, cover with water
and bring to boil over medium-high heat.
Cook uncovered, until just tender 8 to 10
minutes. Drain and set aside.
2. Trim, wash and cut cauliflower into small
florets. In a pot with a steam basket and
3 inches of water, steam cauliflower for
5 to 7 minutes. Remove cauliflower
and set aside.
3. In a large, heavy pot, heat canola oil
over medium-high heat.
4. Add mustard seeds and cumin and sauté
until fragrant and starting to pop, about
30 seconds.
5. Add onion and green chilies and sauté
until onions are translucent, about 2 minutes.
6. Add coriander, turmeric, cumin, garam
masala, ginger and salt; sauté for 1 minute.
7. Add tomatoes (add ½ cup water if using
fresh tomatoes), loosen any browned bits
and cook for 5 minutes. Stir in yogurt.
8. Mix in potatoes and cauliflower.
Cook for 5 minutes over low heat.
9. Taste and adjust seasoning. For a thinner
curry, add water to reach desired
consistency.
10. Remove from heat, garnish with chopped
cilantro (or green onions) and enjoy.

Half Your
Plate tip
Go for cauliflower
heads that are
white, firm, and
heavy with
no marks.

Fat Fact: Fats and oils like canola oil
aid in the absorption of fat soluble vitamins
A, D, E, and K. Canola oil also contains
vitamin E an antioxidant and vitamin K
which is needed for normal blood clotting.

1 medium butternut
squash
1 onion
1 Tbsp canola oil
3/4 cup light sour cream
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1 cup water
16 oz short pasta like
penne, farfalle
or fusilli
6 slices bacon,
cooked & crumbled
1/2 cup chopped chives
or green onions
1/2 cup freshly shaved
Parmesan cheese

Yield:

4-6
servings
Serving =

1/2
1cups
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with Bacon
and Chives

Butternut
Pasta sauce
DIRECTIONS:

1. Preheat oven to 400°F.
2. Peel and cube butternut squash
into 1 inch cubes.
3. Cut onion into eight pieces.
4. Place butternut squash and onion pieces
on large baking sheet. Drizzle evenly
with canola oil. Toss gently to coat evenly.
Arrange vegetables in single layer and
bake 30 to 40 minutes until tender.
5. Remove from heat and let stand to cool
slightly, about 10 minutes.
6. Meanwhile, cook pasta in large pot of boiling
water until just tender by following package
directions. Drain, reserving 1 cup of pasta
water. Return drained pasta to pot.
7. In a food processor, add cooled butternut
squash, sour cream, salt, pepper and water.
Purée until smooth.
8. Pour butternut sauce into pot with pasta.
Add bacon and chives (reserve a few as
garnish). Mix gently, add reserved pasta
water as needed. Taste and adjust seasoning.
9. Serve immediately with freshly shaved
Parmesan cheese and a sprinkling of
chives and bacon as garnish.

Looking to add more veggies? This butternut pasta sauce adds flavour,
depth and colour and don’t forget about health to your pasta dish!
Roasting the squash gives it a richness that takes this dish from
good to great. Try it for your next pasta night.

Serve with a tossed green salad for a tasty,
satisfying meal.
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Half Your
Plate tip
Is your butternut
squash too tough to
peel? Try popping
it in the microwave
for 3-5 minutes.
It’ll soften and
become easier
to peel and cut!

Classic

Cheddar Cheese & Onion
Pierogies

This classic potato and cheese filling is definitely a fan favourite. Top with
golden fried onions, crispy bacon, and add a dollop of sour cream to be
the winner of dinner. And don’t be surprised when they ask for seconds!
PIEROGI DOUGH
2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
1/4 tsp salt
1 egg, beaten
1 cup low fat sour cream
3 Tbsp canola oil
CLASSIC CHEDDAR
CHEESE AND ONION
FILLING
2 medium yellow
potatoes, peeled,
cooked and mashed
2 Tbsp canola oil
1 small onion,
finely chopped
1 ½ cups shredded old
cheddar cheese
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
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DIRECTIONS: DOUGH
1. In large bowl, whisk together flour and salt.
2. In separate bowl, whisk together egg,
sour cream and canola oil until well mixed.
3. Add liquid ingredients to dry ingredients.
Gently mix ingredients together.
4. Before ingredients are completely mixed,
transfer to a lightly floured work surface.
Knead ingredients 7 or 8 times to form
a soft ball.
5. Do not over-work the dough or it will
be tough.

DIRECTIONS: FILLING
1. Cook potatoes and set aside.
2. In small frying pan, heat canola oil over
medium heat. Add onion to the pan
and cook onion for about 5 minutes,
or until onions have softened.
3. Add to potato, along with shredded
cheese and salt and pepper.
4. Set aside to cool.

Half Your
Plate tip
To prevent colour
loss, don’t slice
or cut your beets
before cooking.

Yield:

40
Pieces
DIRECTIONS: ASSEMBLY
1. Divide the dough in half.
2. Roll out each half of the dough
to 1/8 inch thickness. Cut the
dough with a 3 inch round
cutter. Line baking sheet
with parchment paper.
3. Place about 1 Tbsp filling
on each round. Lightly moisten
edge of half of the round with
water and fold over filling.
4. Pinch edges together to seal.
Repeat with remaining dough
and filling.
5. Place pierogies on parchment
paper, while preparing them,
and keep covered with a slightly
moist towel, until ready to cook.
6. Cook pierogies in boiling
salted water, in batches.
Stir gently, until pierogies
float, about 2-3 minutes.
Do not over-cook or dough
will be tough.

Want a try something new?
Try adding beets! Combine with
Asiago cheese for a meal fit for
the most discerning of palettes.

Use the pierogi dough recipe
but try a different filling.
Assembly instructions
are the same.
BEET AND ASIAGO
CHEESE FILLING
2 medium beets, cooked and
finely chopped in food processor
1 medium yellow potato,
peeled, cooked and mashed
2 Tbsp canola oil
1 small shallot, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 cup shredded Asiago cheese
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper

DIRECTIONS: FILLING
1. Prepare beets and potato
separately and set aside to cool
2. In small frying pan, heat
canola oil over medium heat.
Add shallots and garlic to the
pan and cook for about 2 minutes
or until shallots have softened
3. Add mixture to beets and
potato, along with Asiago
cheese and salt and pepper.
Mix to combine ingredients.
4. Set aside to cool.

Classic

Cheddar Cheese & Onion
Pierogies
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Canola is Canadian
- grown for you by over
43,000 farmers on the
Canadian Prairies.
It’s your local
Canadian choice.

It’s affordable.
Canola oil takes pressure off
your wallet with guaranteed
performance and superior
nutritional benefits

Pan-fry
for extra
flavour!

Canola Oil

has the lowest amount
of saturated fats half that of olive oil.

Half Your
Plate tip
Keep potatoes
in a cool dark
place (7-10°C)
in a paper bag.
Stored correctly
they can last
for months!

Canada

PRODUCES
ABOUT

80

million
pounds

of honey
EVERY
YEAR
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Bees + Canola = Honey
Simply put, canola is good for bees, and bees
are good for canola. Together, they are good for
the health of our ecosystem and our economy.
The Canola Industry and the Canadian Honey
Council are working together to maintain this
mutually beneficial relationship. As we foster
communication and co-operation, both the
canola and honey industries will continue
to grow and thrive in Western Canada.
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3 Great Reasons Why Bees

Canola

1. Canola flowers provide an abundant supply of pollen.
2. Canola flowers longer than most crops and one field
can nourish bees for months.

Honey

3. The cruciferous canola flower has an ideal size and shape
for a feeding honeybee. The petals are a convenient
landing platform, and the reservoirs of nectar are
just the right length for a honeybee proboscis.

Honey

100%
CANADIAN

Watch the videos at:
canolaeatwell.com/so-youve-heard-about-bees
to learn more.
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Made
In

Canada
400-167 Lombard Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0T6
Phone: (204) 982-2122
Email: info@canolagrowers.com
www.CanolaEatWell.com
@CanolaEatWell

